
Personally handle unique requests

Personally handle vehicle orders and sales

Provide vehicle quotations based on your allowed expenditure

Support drivers in using ePlan for Drivers and MyLeasePlan mobile app

Provide a VIP phone line for personalized service**

FleetDesk

Make your job easier with LeasePlan

*Assistance with these items assumes you have opted for the associated service(s).

**Provided at an additional charge.

Answer questions about initial registration and title*

Assist with registration renewal and state title changes*

Follow up with drivers for outstanding documents*

Escalate outstanding documents to driver’s manager*

Assist with title management*

Answer questions about off-lease vehicle driver sales

Work directly with purchasers of off-lease vehicles

Audit vehicle turn-ins and pick-ups to expedite the process

Assist with ePlan driver ordering 

Assist with driver-paid options

Answer questions about vehicle delivery status

Conduct a selector review and make recommendations

Run a life cycle cost analysis

Replace lost, stolen or renewed fuel cards*

Monitor and report on fuel purchases*

Report personal mileage to management*

Share best practices

Provide analytical reporting

Analyze maintenance and fuel costs*

If you’re looking for additional resources to supplement your fleet 
operations, LeasePlan can help. Through services like FleetDesk
and MyFleetResource, we can help you get more done with less.  
Use this comparison sheet to choose the best outsourcing solution 
for your company. We can help:

Manage your service level agreement

Authorize maintenance and repairs*

Coordinate data feeds

Monitor HR upload/download feeds of drivers and cost centers

Benchmark and compare your fleet to the industry 

Provide day-to-day strategic account management

FleetDesk ExecMyFleetResource

Obtain new or replacement insurance cards*

Provide a client success vice president

Answer driver questions with FleetDesk driver contact center staff

Develop and monitor deviations to your fleet policy

Advise on vehicle maintenance and repair procedures*

Advise on accident management procedures*

Manage accident repair authorizations*

Manage driver accident deductibles per your policy*

Reach out to non-compliant drivers

Project optimal replacement schedule

Coordinate driver sales

LeasePlan USA
800.951.9024

www.leaseplan.com

Vehicle license and title

Vehicle remarketing

Fuel management

Driver management

General administration

Vehicle ordering

Reporting and consulting

Manage PIN cancellation on terminated drivers*

Provide a summary of exception reports and financial impact*


